SimpliBuy: Corporate Gifting -- Simplified
Corporate giveaways or gifts for associates and/or customers celebrate key events, enhance your brand, and
recognize valuable relationships. At the same time, the logistical process of finding, ordering, and delivering
promotional products can be a daunting distraction from the day-to-day business.
NewClients SimpliBuy/SimpliGift is a web-based application that allows clients to quickly and easily select
from an array of promotional items and have it delivered to the location of your choice. Capture sizing, color
or other key element with absolute certainty. With SimpliBuy/SimpliGift you can quickly be ready to create
a more memorable corporate meeting, event, or celebrate success. The SimpliBuy/SimpliGift application is
fully branded and customized to reflect your company’s look and feel. And, the messaging can be customized
to your target audience. Your NewClients Account Executive can show you a demo site and even preview
some of the best sellers.
Simplify corporate promotions with SimpliBuy/SimpliGift. It’s an easy three-step process:

1 SELECT YOUR GIFTS

Our Account Executives see 1000’s of products and can quickly show you the latest trends in apparel
and gifts and make the selection process quick and easy. From apparel to giftware to technology
products—the NewClients’ SimpliBuy/SimpliGift consultants have the expertise to make you stand
out from the crowd.

2 SHARE THE LINK

Using a list you provide, the website
link is delivered to each recipient.
SimpliBuy/SimpliGift is clear and easy
to navigate. Users will make their gift
choice and receive confirmation. We
provide a comprehensive activity
summary back to you so that nothing
gets missed.

3 SMILE
SimpliBuy/SimpliGift provides you a complete summary of all orders for final approval. The gift/
promotional order is processed, and we take care of all fulfillment and delivery.

If you have questions contact your Account Executive or send an email to sales@newclients.com.
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